
INCLUDES DISCUSSION QUESTIONS  
FOR GROUP STUDY

CHRISTIAN formation
resources from MennoMedia and Herald Press S U M M E R  2 0 2 2

Standing order updates due by March 30, 2022. 
Suggested deadline for other quarterly orders: April 15, 2022.

Find more resources at www.MennoMedia.org.
Canadian customers can order books from CommonWord.ca.

I N S I D E :  Sunday school  
that lights the way. What’s 
coming in Summer 2022?

Walk with Jesus  
as he wages peace 
throughout Holy Week.
Fight Like Jesus
How Jesus Waged Peace throughout Holy Week
Jason Porterfield
$17.99 USD

Throughout Holy Week, two competing approaches to peace
making collide. What if we’ve embraced the wrong one?

At the start of Holy Week, tears streamed down Jesus’ 
face as he cried out, “If only you knew the things that make 
for peace.” From that moment, until a week later when he 
triumphantly declared, “Peace be with you,” Jesus spent 
each day confronting injustice, calling out oppressors, and 
contending for peace.

We desperately need to recover the radical vision of 
peacemaking that Jesus embodied throughout Holy Week. 
And we urgently need to be trained in his way of making 
peace. So, come. Let’s journey together day by day through 
Jesus’ final week and discover anew why he is called the 
Prince of Peace.



Translating Your Past
Finding Meaning in Family  
Ancestry, Genetic Clues, and 
Generational Trauma
by Michelle Van Loon
$17.99 USD
In an era marked by both family fragmenta
tion and a hunger to discover our genetic 
roots, family stories—including the difficult, 
complex ones—can carry great spiritual 
strength. Bringing together the threads of 
our family stories with Scripture’s insights 

can help us discover our place in family, church, and world.

On Love and Mercy
A Social Justice Devotional
by Stephen Mattson
$21.99 USD
For Christians who know social justice to 
be a good and holy endeavor. On Love and 
Mercy is a 60day devotional that invites 
readers to expand their vision of both per
sonal faith in God and the redemptive and 
saving work of social action. Each day’s 
entry offers Christians who long to see 

justice and equity within society a muchneeded source of affirma
tion, solidarity, and encouragement.

Family stories  
carry spiritual strength.

Where faith  
meets social action.

Disarmed
The Radical Life and Legacy of 
Michael “MJ” Sharp
by Marshall V. King
$17.99 USD
At 34 years old, MJ was working for the 
United Nations in the Democratic Republic 
of the Congo—urging rebels to lay down 
their weapons—when he was murdered, 
likely assassinated by those with govern
ment ties. This compelling true story of a 
modern martyr coincides with the 5year 
anniversary of his death.

To Be Made Well
An Invitation to Wholeness,  
Healing, and Hope
by Amy Julia Becker
$17.99 USD
From hurting bodies and souls to hurting 
relationships and communities, it’s clear that 
things are not as they should be. For any
one struggling with pain or loss, for anyone 
concerned about the things that divide us, 
this book goes beyond wellness and beyond 
miraculous physical transformations to 

explore how we can—personally and collectively—be made well.

The compelling true story of a man  
who lived—and died—for peace.

Be transformed  
by God’s healing love.

New titles 
from 

Herald 
Press



For Youth
Generation Why
Digital download: $20.99 

USD (includes rights to 
make copies for leaders  
in your congregation)

Print: $18.99 USD
Help youth apply the Bible to real life and discuss their faith using 
Generation Why. This allinone, topical Bible study curriculum 
guides youth and their leaders on a journey for meaning and 
identity, encouraging youth to encounter and explore Scripture to 
make it their own. In a time of violence, injustice, materialism, and 
hard questions, Generation Why offers a different point of view. 
Each unit has either five or six sessions, plus an extender session, 
and includes reproducible handouts. Refer to the order form for 
available titles. See a sample session at www.MennoMedia.org.

 

Find more resources at www.MennoMedia.org.

Voices Together
NOW AVAILABLE. Have you ordered everything you need? 
Besides the pew edition, other resources include a largeprint edi
tion, accompaniment edition, worship leader edition, projection 
edition, and a fourvolume set with audio recordings.

SALT & L IGHT
Salt & Light is the new quarterly Bible 
study for Sunday school. This successor 
to Adult Bible Study includes weekly 
sessions with thoughtprovoking com
mentary and discussion prompts. Daily 
Bible readings, free online essays, repro
ducible teaching aids, and suggested 
resources for additional study help 
participants make connections through
out the week. Designed to be simple, 

attractive, and easy to read, each weekly session includes the 
accompanying NRSV scripture text. 

Summer 2022: Seeking the Peace of Christ

Participant Guide: $30.78 USD/$27.70 USD bulk*
Large print: $40.47 USD/$36.42 USD bulk*
Participant guide writer: Elizabeth Soto Albrecht

Salt & Light Leader
$45.22 USD/$40.70 USD bulk*
Includes all material found in the participant guide plus teaching 
plans for insight, discussion, and learning activities.
Leader guide writer: Rachelle Lyndaker Schlabach

Salt & Light is also available in Spanish!
Sal y Luz: $20.60 USD, download only

Free! Salt & Light Online & Reproducibles
A weekly article, written just before the date of each session, 
connects the scripture to current events in the church and 
world. Reproducible teaching aids are also available FREE at 
www.MennoMedia.org/saltlight/. Supplemental videos are 
available on MennoMedia’s YouTube channel.

REJOICE!
Daily Devotional Readings
Annual individual subscription:
$36.48 USD ind./$32.10 USD bulk*
Refresh your soul as you spend time 
with God each day being encouraged 
and inspired to grow in faith. Each daily 
devotional includes scripture, an inspira
tional message, and a prayer. Published 
quarterly.

LEADER
Practical. Effective. Anabaptist.
Annual individual subscription:
$42.18 USD ind./$37.12 USD bulk*
Practical, handson ideas for effective 
ministry, with a focused Anabaptist lens. 
The articles and worship resources in 
each issue are easy to understand and 
put to good use. Published quarterly.

Periodicals

* Annual individual subscription / Annual bulk subscription.  
Bulk pricing: Five or more to one address. Pricing subject to change.

Been in the Struggle
Pursuing an Antiracist Spirituality

by Regina Shands Stoltzfus and Tobin Miller Shearer
New Common Read selection. $18.99 USD. Get 30% 
off if you order 4 or more copies. Been in the Struggle 
is the Winter CommonRead for Mennonite Church USA 
and Mennonite Church Canada. From January to March 
2022, Mennonites will read the book together and 
discuss the subject with the authors on a Zoom call on 
Tuesday, February 22 at 7:00 PM EST/6:00 PM PST.

Dismantling racism  
doesn’t happen 
overnight.



Summer 2022:  
Seeking God Together
Engage your community in life-giving spiritual practices

Round the world or just down 
the street, make peace with 
everyone you meet!
The Passport to Peace boxed set comes with 
everything you need to help children to make 
peace a way of life. Children of all ages will 
enjoy exploring these stories through drama, 
playing games, making crafts, sharing 
snacks, and other fun activities.

Boxed Set

_____ 80954 VBS 2022 boxed set ...............................................................$199.99

The Passport to Peace boxed set includes
Two copies of Director Guide; Worship & Drama Leader Guide; Move-It Mountain 
Leader Guide (active games); Bible Beach Leader Guide (Bible study); Creator’s 
Canyon Leader Guide (art and science projects); Early Childhood Leader Guide

One copy of Early Childhood Student Booklet; Elementary Student Booklet; Music 
and Resource USB Drive (music, lead sheets, PowerPoint slides for song lyrics and 
Bible stories, drama scripts, downloadable teaching aids pages for every activity 
area, logos, letter to families, and more); Invitation Poster; Invitation Postcard; 
Student Participation Certificate; and one copy of the decorative posters, Bible 
memory posters, and the Peacemaking Wheel Poster

ORDER EXTRA COPIES  OF  ITEMS L ISTED BELOW. 
ORDER ONE STUDENT BOOKLET PER CHILD.

Leader Resources

_____ 80955 Director Guide .........................................................................$20.99

_____ 80956 Worship & Drama Leader Guide ...............................................$26.99

_____ 80957 MoveIt Mountain Leader Guide (active games) ........................$21.99

_____ 80958 Bible Beach Leader Guide (Bible study) .....................................$21.99

_____ 80959 Creator’s Canyon Leader Guide (art & science projects) ............ $21.99

_____ 80960 Early Childhood Leader Guide ..................................................$21.99

Student Booklets (order one per child)

_____ 80961 Peace Express Student Booklet (pre–K) ....................................... $6.49

_____ 80962 Peace Passport Student Booklet (grades K–5) .............................$6.49

Promotional Materials

_____ 80964 Invitation Poster (11” x 17”) ......................................................$6.49

_____ 80966 Invitation Postcards (pkg/20) ...................................................... $6.99

Additional Resources

_____ 80965 Poster Pack (17” x 11”) ............................................................$11.99
 (4 decorative posters & 2 Bible memory posters)

_____ 80963 Peacemaking Wheel Poster (17” x 22”) ......................................$7.99

_____ 80967 Student Participation Certificates (pkg/20) ..................................$6.99

_____ 80968 Music & Resource USB Drive ..................................................... $25.99

_____ 80969 Student Music CDs (pkg/10) .....................................................$69.99

_____ 80970 Student Music Download (bundle/10) ......................................$69.99

ORDER ONLINE!  WWW.MENNOMEDIA.ORG/VBS

Prices are listed in US dollars and subject to change without notice. For current 
Canadian dollar prices, please email CustomerService@MennoMedia.org or call 800-245-7894.

Current brings children, youth, and adults all together in worship 
and learning! Perfect for summer, midweek activities, or any time 
of the year.

Current: Seeking God Together is an exploration of 13 spiri
tual practices that can deepen and transform our relationship 
with God and others. These are individual and corporate prac
tices that are explored in interactive, ageappropriate ways. The 
unit is divided into three sections: God Within Us, God Above Us, 
and God Beside Us. 

The curriculum’s digital format makes it easy to access and 
share among teachers and worship leaders. Each unit of Current 
comes packed with discipleship resources, including

• Teacher’s guides and reproducible student pages for  
PreK–Kindergarten, Elementary, and Youth

• Adult leader’s guide
• Intergenerational leader’s guide
• Bible background essays
• Story pictures (JPEG images) for PreK—Kindergarten and 

Elementary
• Resource pack with digital posters and images for easy 

viewing onscreen
• Complete worship outlines and resources for 13 weeks

Agelevel bundles and worship resources also sold separately.

SEE ORDER FORM FOR ALL  AGE  
LEVELS  AND FULL  PRODUCT L IST ING.

At the center of Shine’s growing family of curriculum products 
is our desire to assist churches as they guide children and youth 
to love Jesus, grow in faith, change the world.

Don’t forget the music!
Current makes use of Shine’s double 
album, Everybody Sing, in each ses
sion. Engage your children in worship by 
including songs that they know. Every-
body Sing includes two albums: Worship 
Songs for Children and Songs for the 
Seasons. The album is available in both CD and digital format.



All prices in USD. Pricing subject to change without notice. For current Canadian dol-
lar prices, please email CustomerService@MennoMedia.org or call 800-245-7894. 
STANDING ORDER DEADLINES: Fall: June 30; Winter: September 30; Spring: December 30; 
Summer: March 30. DATED MATERIALS, including Shine, must be returned (to Newton, KS) 
within 30 days after the beginning of the quarter of usage. UNDATED MATERIALS in unused, 
original condition may be returned for credit up to 90 days after purchase.

WEE WONDER: SHARING GOD’S LOVE WITH TWOS
Visit Education at MennoMedia.org to learn about Wee Wonder.

_____ 9550 Boxed Set $139.99
Includes a Leader’s Guide, Music CD, 
Bible Story Picture Sheet, and the  
12 Bible Activity Card packets.

_____ 9501 Leader’s Guide $29.99

_____ 9543 Music CD $12.99

_____ 9544 Story Picture Sheet $2.99

Bible Activity Cards (Each packet includes enough for five students). $10.99 each

_____ 1: We come to church

_____ 2: God made the world

_____ 3: We thank God

_____ 4: Jesus is born

_____ 5: Jesus and his friends

_____ 6: Loving God

_____ 7: God is with us

_____ 8: Holy Week and Easter

_____ 9: Jesus told stories

_____ 10: We help others

_____ 11: God’s people share

_____ 12: Word pictures for God

VBS 2022: PASSPORT TO PEACE
See other side.

GENERATION WHY (Print: $18.99 each)

_____ 2616 Clueless and Called

_____ 2691 Do Miracles Happen?

_____ 2624 Do the Right Thing

_____ 2799 Fight Right

_____ 2659 God Is a Warrior?

_____ 2667 How Do You Know?

_____ 2586 How to Be a True Friend

_____ 2640 How to Read the Bible

_____ 2632 Keeping the Garden

_____ 2721 Mantras, Menorahs,
and Minarets

_____ 2594 The Radical Reign

_____ 2829 Salt, Light, and the
Good Life

_____ 2683 A Speck in the Universe

_____ 2713 Testing the Waters

_____ 0273 Who Is God?

Digital downloads available at www.MennoMedia.org/generation-why: $20.99

Children & Youth

Salt & Light: Bible Study for Anabaptist Christians
Summer 2022: Seeking the Peace of Christ Single  Bulk†

_____ AB8604 Salt & Light, participant guide  .................................$8.10 $7.29

_____ AL8604 Salt & Light, large print...........................................$10.65 $9.59

_____ AT7204 Salt & Light, leader guide ...................................... $11.90 $10.71

_____ SD8604 Sal y Luz (download only).......................................$20.60 

Periodicals  Single Bulk†

_____ RJ5704 Rejoice! ....................................................................$9.60 $8.45

_____ LD1904 Leader ‡ .................................................................$11.10 $9.77
Summer 2022: The Legalities of Congregational Life

 
*Study Shelf Books discounted 25% when buying 5 or more copies, paying with credit card. 
†Bulk rate: Five or more copies to one address.
‡All current purchasers receive access to electronic files of Leader worship resources.

MennoMedia
Phone: 800-245-7894 • Web: MennoMedia.org 
Fax: 540-242-4476

Customer Service and Returns
Email: CustomerService@MennoMedia.org
Mail: 718 North Main Street, Newton, KS 67114

Customer ID _______________________________ Date _______________ Have you signed up with a standing order? Inquire today!

Invoice to:

Church _______________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________

City __________________________ State/Prov. _________ Code  _________

Ship to (if different):

Name ________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________

City __________________________ State/Prov. _________ Code _________

Ordered by ____________________________ Phone ____________________________ Email _______________________________________________

Shine, Summer 2022: Seeking God Together
Whole Church (All ages)

_____ 80748 Whole Church Bundle (digital download) ...............................$129.99

PreK–Kindergarten (ages 3–6)

_____ 80749 PreK–Kindergarten Bundle (digital download) ...........................$39.99

Elementary (grades 1–5)

_____ 80750 Elementary Bundle (digital download) ......................................$39.99

Youth (grades 6–12)

_____ 80751 Youth Bundle (digital download) ..............................................$39.99

Adult

_____ 80752 Adult Bundle (digital download) ...............................................$39.99

Intergenerational

_____ 80753 Intergenerational Bundle (digital download) .............................$39.99

Worship Resources

_____ 80754 Worship Resources Bundle (digital download) ..........................$39.99

Essential Resources

_____ 80695 Everybody Sing (double album download) ................................$21.99

_____ 80696 Everybody Sing (double album CD)...........................................$21.99

_____ 80826 Everybody Sing (10 download bundle) .....................................$99.99

_____ 80885 All Together: God’s Story for You & Me .................................... $10.99 

Adults & Leaders
______ 80934 Fight Like Jesus* .....................................................................$17.99

______ 80951 Translating Your Past* ............................................................. $17.99

______ 80833 Disarmed* ..............................................................................$17.99

______ 80937 On Love and Mercy* .............................................................. $21.99

______ 80943 Been in the Struggle* .............................................................$18.99

______ 80971 To Be Made Well* ...................................................................$17.99

Standing order updates due March 30, 2022. 
Suggested deadline for other quarterly 
orders: April 15, 2022.
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